
2.—The latiToronto, Marçh 
yesterday’s election show th 
l government has been süsbSJffiS three. The figur 

liberals. 43 Conservatives, o:
Independent There

stituency yet to hear from. 
I-Ontario now stand 

44; PatrolLater
46- Conservatives
nJ’s doubtful 2; Bussell el 
Total 94.2 ip m.—The latest returns t 
O'Keefe, liberal, defeated i 
which is a Conservative gain, 
bell Liberal, elected in Soutl 

^instead of Dempsey, Conse 
ported lakt niçht, thus ever

pa(luskoka is definitely Libei 
r floral gain, but counted pre 
k t ate returns from Nipissi 
fhe probability that Loughr 
wUi Pbe elected. The most 
Change," however, but not o 
.Vn is that a big mistake o 

mide in number 38 sub-dmsie 
vtronto, and that Harter u 
,md Dr. Dewart, Liberal, ele '.‘‘e of the Liberal vote wai 
38 instead of 98. This mak.
<r2*30e>m^-I>r. De wart is

XTorontoTOMarch 2-As mi 
nected from the closeness of 
yesterday there is some disci

ctoimsAhsf the Hardy gove 
defeated, while the G1 

was sustained by a slight mj 
nnlv element of doubt, ho1' e 
will remain, : when final figu 
tained from remote and uni 
stituencies. and when the 
Bussell has taken place, is 1 
of the member for Parry 8c 
the only independent in the 1 
Mail puts him in the strap* 
tive column, *whüe the Globe 
Independent, and as Beatty < 
Conservative candidate, the 1 
ficatron seems ;
Mail places Conmee as defeat 
is incorrect and taking out hii 
ing out Beatty, the Consei 
left with forty-four seats. 0 
side, however, Muskoka ai 
Bast, which the Globe counts 
are doubtful. If Whitney 
of these, or if be carries Ri 
he gets the support of Beatt; 
Sound, the government will 1 
jority after it has elected a 
less, indeed-rund this is whei 
in possession has all the ad 
tween now and the next se 
creases its present meagre 
the bye-elections.

Ottawa-, March 2.—The .!<» 
pendent) to-night says: “WÏ 
Hardy may manage to ca 
government of the province, 

.of the electorate at the. poll 
is practically against the . 
The Conservative members c 
lature are nearly doubled in 
spite the adverse influence < 
tr#l •> AM<r "fitoUticlal ' office 
their influence. This gain 1 
servative, party is unpara 11 
political records of the provii 
other general election in tl 
ture would undoubtedly ove 
Liberals, now that the peopl 
detily found out that oti 
thought it time for a change.'

ALASKA PARTIES IN T
New York, March 1.—A dii 

Valparaiso says :
The steamer City of Colui 

from New York to Alaska, i 
gers for the Klondike gold r< 
ing delayed here because of la 

The vessel was injured by 
the rocks in Smith’s channel 
ago, and had to put in at this 
pairs. Her officers have be< 
funds from New York, but 
has not arrived.

Through the United State 
day Captain Baker advertis 
000 in American gold for whi 
bonds would be issued. P 
the bonds will be received a1 
States consulate on March 2. 
thus obtained will be used t< 
pairs, and for the purchase 
provisions to last until the 
Puget- Sound.

The Mail, fo

been

more reas

MINERS REFUSE TO

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 1 
cal demonstration of whatl 
led to the Lattimer massa 
afforded just across the linj 
erne, in Carbon county. Fl 
men on strike in Colerain, id 
of A. S. Van Weyk & Co., I 
ened to march m parade 1 
roads about the colliery to 
more who remain at work tj 
Colerain men went on stria 
because a miner had been d 
what they considered an insj 
°n. They refuse to return 1 
the miner is reinstated.

MINERS’ STRIKE PR<

Columbus, O., March 1.— 
yice president of the Ohio n 
nations, says that a strike 
miners on April 1 now seen 
The Ohio operators have 
they cannot pay thé same w 
'ug coal as was paid in wes1 
Vania, as the Chicago confe 
should -be paid, and Mr. F 
doubt they will refuse to 
1 he miners will not work 
cago scale is paid.

TO BRING BACK IDJ
Bloomington, Ill., March : 

a ones Bedinger, of Weathe 
has started for London. En 
she goes to bring her siste 
î?e famous song writer, kf 
tirme back to her home, 
firme is confined in 
insane in London, suffer* 
cerebral trouble, It is beli 
“turn to her home and fi 

P'ely restore her mmd. 
is assured that there will u 

«et sister’s^ removal. — ■
I-ONDo^ itp-NF.Y

Ta>néÿi,4Maich- R-bThe «

eovf>rt' — Pausing exporters 
the Batik <*' 

Wv.6f H** vvill allowto NeV^k * withdraw

an as

MAR

\ VERY CLOSE
io Liberal Government 
but With a Very Na 

Majority.

Ontar

pr. De wait Elected in N 
Some Seats are 

in Doubt.

. ... ...... ■
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MORTGAGE TAX OB £Irish. It is a shame to him that a mere tions. Even the powerful defence works 
“dour” stupid Scotsman should outdo 0f ltas-el-tin, guarding ■ Alexandria, 
bÿw jpTSjb. tbyee. and is*tbe serioyih.mat- crumbled like cheese under the British 
(IhS aa well, oilT .lifiooS -> tami no- navïüP^Ç^e, and were silenced in short or-

1 :ssAs
bitter tone in the following is not the Monterey the gallant ship that

was storm-bound in Puget Sound a year 
or two ago, when ordinary passenger 
steamers put to sea as per usual? If 
the weather were strictly calm the 
Monterey might do; and if fhe recoil of 
her own-guns would not upset her. But 
here is a great authority, -quoted almost 
daily by the patriotic Colonist, the 
Seattle Times, the paper that shouted 
“hooray!” when a Canadian vessel with 
hundreds of passengers aboard was re
ported (happily incorrectly) to be in 
great danger:

“It would take the United States” 
says the Seattle Times, “say sixty days 
to drive every Spaniard out of the West
ern Hemisphere, capture1 or destroy every 
Spanish warship to be found a hundred 
miles beyond the coast Of Spain, capture 
and make independent the Island of Cuba 
and drive the Spanish flag from the 
ocean—and it is a duty the United States 
owes civilization to promptly carry this 
programmer out.”

II tive, or rela.
II » There has not fyeen 'an ihstaibr o , 

ÛU those registering could not write Vh,t‘re 
tD an intelligent class are movin’,, ° ,h,|t 

Half of those registering put their‘0th- 
tir.ation down as Wrangel ws-

Nine boats are being'built 
Creek for the Stikine river route Although three lXied stoam -N ,, 
left here for the north there is H .rlr“ 
nation in the crowds on the streets Qlnii"

GAME COCK VS. EAGLE.

Only a miracle can avert war between 
Spain and the United States, if one can 
place any reliance upon the telegraphic 
despatches which reach us from Ameri
can news-distributing centres, 
feeling counts tor so very much in the ' 
neighboring republic that one may feel i 
justified in looking at the matter in a j 
serious vein, although it is difficult to 
dissociate the ludicrous from the whole.
dispute. Candidly we do not believe for . .__ ,

’ a single instant that the two nations American news^pers feel keenly the d s- 
wiU come to blows unless some extraor- ^ointment of having Klondike actually 
dinarv circumstance arises to precipitate ! Canada. Of course the statements of 
hostilities. All well-informed Americans !the Commercial Advertiser which follow

! are simply the result of information 
I thankfully received and willingly dissem- 
; inated for home consumption. Says the 
Advertiser:

DOUBLE. TAXATION.;,
Provincial News.To the Editor: Discussion on this an 

Ik at the present time ,qf vital fpttee 
the province. If yon’wfll kindly perinl:
I will make a beginning. The trouble In 
writing on this particular subject is that 
it raises the question of taxation. I have 
no desire to extend the discussion, 4ft/the

’ # ft»
TMl

GREENWOOD.Popular - MU'
George Edwards; a miner, who re

cently worked in the Jewel mine, has 
died here.

There is a 
excerpt from the editorial colunffifc of the 
New York Commercial Advertiser that 
forcibly reminds one of the celebrated: 
fable of the fox and the grapes, and 
proves that even the beat of the

Folse
present time, beyond the line of what is 
called the “mortgage tax.” I hope, there
fore, you will confine possible correspond- ENDERBY.

some letters on this subject, and a few m0ns, second son of J—W. Simmons, of American Vessels Calling Hem . 
writers drifted off Into single tax, a ques- Kedleston Ranch, Vernon, to Kathleen, Inspected As Well Lr ■ t Be
tion In Itself sufficient to easily fill your widest daughter of Mr. J. W. Gardom,    tintlsh-
paper daily. My sole object at present In Mount Ira, Enderby. The ceremony Ordens have been received bv tlm 1 
addressing you is a sincere desire to benefit look place in St. George’s Episcopal inspectors of steamboats that all -, !.X|l! 
the whole province. Unfortunately this sub- church. ei's sailing from this port, Brfti h""'
ject has fallen Into the trough of political -—:-----  American, or of any other flag .,,r
controversy, while in reality u is a simple GRAND FORKS. rtghily inspected and not cle-irmi 1 T“
question tor a capable finance minister to , t of C P R surveyors under ’ Collector-of Customs until thev e „’V,thedeal with in Itself, xet a tar-reaching one • A party or v. tr. ». surveyors unuer fl f t, , “ can
as affecting the prosperity of a new. conn- Engineer Rice has arrived in Grand the> have passed a
try. Few persons seem to grasp the’ ques- Forks, and has started running the line .raoie inspection. this action on -} 
Wmu, ana i no. not juiow that x can imuce through the town. The line,- as now PftiV of the Canadian authorities », 
myself sufficiently clear, but I do know surveyed, comes round the head of Ob- taken solely to assure the safety 
frpm practical experience tliat this mort- gervation mountain, thence along First comfort of travellers leaving this'
gage tax is a clog In the prosperity of the t t t Main, then down to the north and to guard against such catasti-, 7f'satire Assretifa AvS».„v,cm» sîaiîtî.».»™. iftthe other day that if this tax was abolish- ina lake section. ; f‘JJ9-,es-*2 the .American vess<.|s
ed it would raise the rate of interest. This - | UÎ1-11 , 18 port is shown by the tn,
clearly proved that he did not understand , CARIBOO. °r the letter received by steamboat Ik
the subject. Another member of tüe gov- j M it Helgpjion who fovmerlv renre- SI?^tor Thompson. It reads:T„ th„, j. rpe„ vo,itb ernment, a legal one, said that there'1 was ,r-, tieigeson, who formerly repre “Enclosed herewith I forward v™Is not that grand? The ov y you no mortgage tax; there was a personal prop- sented this constituency m the provincial 0f an order-ln-council, dated the°27n

ful simplicity of it; the rare, dewyy-early erty tax, and he gave law uook learning legislative assembly, has, with Major- of January last, directing that na-T d“y
morning trust in his majesty myself, to prove he was rlgnt. If there Is no moft- General J. C. Kmchant, been ‘chosen at steamboats, other than steamboats i,r!l!!^r
x- , . ^ gage tax, why use the titleï a convention to contest the electoral dis- passenger certificates from Her M-ie.l.-sNot to mention the split infinitive in The bold fact Is, the government needs tiict of Cariboo in the opposition interest )2ar*<>f trade- registered elsewhere tfeî \ 
the last clause. It is the the money raised from tne mortgage tax, at the fortbComing election, This dise °ar‘a,la' cngagesl in carrying paas.-ng',-! I coyest kind of disillusionment, atmc^T 1 k^of unaemooU Men trict returns two members ^^6$ eLe^n^tolhe^r^lKs^o^ih,1.

though, to -turn one’s eyes to this vigor- on the land mortgaged; or at least so word- vineial legisaturc. The voting returns boat inspection act. I have theref, l'am'
ous San Fhrancisco English with’which ed as to frighten the wretched foreigner from central points in the district were , request you that the provisions of the ,7, to
the editor of the San Francisco Lnt0 pating a !^rger rate of Interest than satisfactory. I In-councll referred to be carried ont. Uer"uie euiiui VI tue dan r rauusiw be would have to pay were it not for the ---------- i F GOURDE AT"
Star expresses his decidedly original name “mortgage tax” staring him In the MIDWAY. 1 Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish'd-'
views upon the United States’ Cuban **<*. que8tl0n m08t Writers To cane or not to cane, that is the ques^ ' - m?
policy, it makes a pleasing finis to this fall into the error that the bloated capital- : tion. Recently the school trustees held ; o£Ahe 2nd section of the act 55-tC 1 us
day’s review of the subject: }st and money lender will escape taxation an investigation to inquire into com- Çhapter 19, intituled “an act further

uxxr . | . n ,» . . ) if their money, when let out on mortgage, tiiaints as to corporal piinishnient inflict- Çtnend the steamboat inspection act " o,1!We repeat, let all the indignation is not taxed; hence the mortgage tax that ™ bv tbe teacher Miss McKenzie on 1 by. ana wlth the advice^ of He owi1 
available be directed not against Spam, crushes the life out of the farmer and the Lmkiî,= a„„a ;.,11 Ve'IZ*677 privy council of Canada, is oleased to «ÏÏ8but against our own far more culpable pioneer in the wilderness. The life, I say, ‘ tha scholars, and especially on one, and direct that the provisions of ehim”
officials who trade in wholesale starva- because a man paying double taxation has j whose parents did not seem to believe in 78 of the revised statutes, “The Steamboat
tion and dishonor If we had our wav otten to live on poor food and do double the old adage, spare the rod and spoil Inspection Act” and the amendment, S
we would hane at the vardarm of the labor> wMch kltls many a tuler of the | the child.” After a thorough examina- to, together witn the Canadian ^
7su?rwted Maine all nrominen7 nerJms ?61l1,ln ^‘S Province' , 'th a mortgage tax tion of facts, the trustees exonerated the regulations relating to the inspection 0f
lesurrectea Maine ail prominent persons lg the direct cause of Interest being ten teacher and advised her to use the rod steamboats, shall apply to passenger =,15responsible for the hellish Cuban policy per cent, fo the farmer, who pays (or rather discretion whenever necessarv i boats-other than steamboats hoMin? ,!
of this Country, and allow them to be agrees to pay, for he often falls to pay) ; wlcn alscreuon wn&never necessary. i senger certificates from Her Malestv’sl„F5i
buried only in the feculent deposits of and gets.crusued with an unholy burden and XFI anv i of trade—registered elsewhere than In
Havana harbor just below where the his farm goes to ruin. It this picture Is ixmtiouiv. : ada, engaged in carrying passen,,,!
catastrophe occurred which lies at their ! f»t believed to be true I ask anyone to Dr. Mewburb, of Lethbridge, head-to or from one port or place i”
doors. A war against those fiends (the ^jty of thL romm^cS dty of Victoria ! surgeon f°r tbe Crow’s Nest Pass rail- cllllfc or oT'anl’" „?°rtth ,plait‘ m
Amerfcanqfficials) cannot be commenced a^aLlfrolneT^Ses aro notinTri’- Zrnn'2h In sn.cri baa v mad or slâ eoaste of Canada-^nr'oribl8
too soon. denee. Why is no), the Working of this ; thorough mspLCtion along the line. He , however, that the provisions of Ptlm =5;

mortgage tax pot thoroughly exposed? Be- | states that the health of the men, and act and the amendments thereto whiV>hd
cause the persons who suffer are poor toil- | the sanitary condition of the different ! quire Canadian passenger steamboat* T

i ers-^the farmer, thé Pettier in the woods, | camps along the line are excellent i carry Canadian certificated engineers i »
EV^ii great men Change thefr minds . the mechanic and the enterprising builder— , There are at present eight members i ^0t applied and that the Canadian rule*and for wide,, dW.,„ «TtS* JZWgS I SÆS toVÏT ' î“Æ“Si« «XtitiSSiS

reasons. It was the dictum of no less a In this province Is directly the result of „trl.L:P tr5j °f Cml" be not applied, and that the boilors ni
iudee in intellectual metamornhoses than thto mortgage tax. Money is a form of : strqction of the .Crow s Nest Pass rail- such steamboats be deemed to have L5
judge in intellectual metamonmoses than wealth very 8entitlve and shy. of special way between Pincher Creek and Mac- ; Inspected by a Canadian steamboat !n=n,L
Çicero that change of mind is^lOt m- legislation—no government can collect a tax ; leod. Their presence largely accounts : tor, while in course of construction arfi
consistency,” expressed in the .famous on it; the present government Is satisfied for the comparative absence of crime, that.:the affidavit of the boiler maker ™
passage: “Nemo doctus unquap muta- ^ey lent dMeren! “aintained in the Stf m,e8 “d ,e8"“ta
etc., etc. Several members of -the gov- I that the man who digs the potatoes is p______  His Excellency is further pleased to order
ernment party who took a certain view | ““ could be^glven^to “prove %T'bSi NEW WESTMINSTER. îh^.n^ôn ofsafetf vati-et b^nolM'’
of the mortgage tax question 6ne year one taken from real life in this province A good deal of friction has arisen late- P]I/5’ aad that the safety valves of the 
ago, yesterday by their flabby arguments | will be sufficient to those not bUnd. Here ly between the sturgeon fishermen ana such steamboats be passed, if the
and votes showed that they ha4 -in the | ^'bought 320 acres of government land; ^nde„al!îrl‘-egarding,^ Price of «tar- ; roIteble°VorkTnTorderhaU^7sufficlenHi
interim swung round to a view of the : paid $1,600 cash for same, having $400 to gedP» and lt IS probable that a total ces- - menslons to discharge all the surnlus =7™
matter diametrically the oppêSite of start with, which he did in high spirits to ; sation of sturgeon fishing will take the boiler can generate beyond the
matter aiametncany t e opposite oi make a home and grow up with the coun- 1 place until the market justifies a higher lng pressure allowed, when under full
their year-ago view. Their vacillation I try. He worked like a horse, but got be-j price of payment for these fish. There and engine stopped, and provided
merely shows that it is folly to expect ' hind, and finally borrowed from B., a friend I is no doubt but what the fishermen in sp?ctor considers the
independence of character or consistency j ^tt^’in^eTa^ ® ! ^neTM this^ndustr? ^ ^
from suc-h .gentlemen. They hat<e èhang- j by a first mortgage on the property. From | °^V°^ f 1S- ln(^us^y» but ar the
ed their minds, but they are no^ insist- ] wild land, ^no^ paying Jhe government a is not much fuît f^r‘the fist

The argument that the mortgage j (i) New settler, invests $2,000; taxied où ermen, taking into consideration the
tax does not bear unduly upon thje com- I $2,000. cost of nets, bait, etc. The demand for
munity is impertinent and utterly false; 1 Improvements, $3,000; taxed on $5,- this kind of fish should lead to an ami-
the “reasoning” employed by thé govern- , (3) Mortgage tax, $3,00Q; taxed on $8,- cable^ arrangement, j
ment members to justify the^ action H‘ere lg the finishing toiich to this illus- a fair Profit to both parties, and be 
was worthy of Sancho Panza as gover- trâtion, one of hundreds: the means of building up a solid busi-
nor of Barataria- only we mavr#e sure i A- S»t dlsdouragedi, could not pay his high ness in an industry which should grow

„ j__ T . , ' . ’ rate of interest and heavy double taxes, left ; up to a large extent in this district of2*TSShs : asses a rasvÆSVtiK i &frs,isasa 1

a little humor, and not p the iXro^and^^ale^n^ffflcte^bu^ttds i geon m our n^le river
dull, dreary, stupid fashion that serves B. right for being a bloated capital- j As tae deck ‘vrork on the Hudson Bay
put the listeners to sleep yesterday. : Grin having money to lend on mortgage ; Company s boat is about to 1» completed
r^9 , ■■ ., m r . The point I want to make Is that this as far as possible before proceeding to
Of course the Turner government were mortgage tax oppresses the borrower, who I :Vancouver for the fixing of the machin-
not expected to do anything efee than j pays all taxes on his property and Is com- j ery by the British Gplmnbia Iron Works the rush towards the golden fields
what they have done—that is, ,. nobody ply tiie* tax on th^mortoage■ and las Ukely - ompany- la tinching of the same will ; of the Klondike, there are thousands who 
who has studied carefully thqjt queer j as not is compelled in writing to pay .the | 1101 tak?. place for a few days. | ill-fitted to stand the strain or hard-
comnanv of strangelv-misDlaced- gentle- • mortgage tax. Is It likely that B. w^ll-iseijd TïosjciT * vr-i j rexposure, which are inseparablecompany v t strangely mispiacea genue- - any more money out to this country to ‘ • RObSliAND. H, .. | from that .trip. Illness, disease and death

r1,7ÏLhi;LeTr..‘TîBu«elS: >.«~î:,h,« », „ an |SÆÆ„".VwSs,!ïj£r,'S-, a u Æf .TS ÆsS Snd's r,hrs„hav'Si«r* S

îquitous measure that bears crti^tingly i Imaginary value, but in reality doe» not . f ■ fn_ prove lntcrest-upon the very classes who ought to be, i ITny^lllTe to Sant ^easTreTèUtti^tTe dellat^bXgo^'la^nli-fL^8 iUt° the

i ^aeWa^c and liberal appropriations for j Skagway, Dec. 12th, 1897.
tal and it ruins the farmer. Possibly | K

t is province wants farmers and capital- j 8trin«s Thompson compose the delegation. They fiJ}daconlemPlate gomg to the Yukon gold
ists even more than it wants such a fine letter is far too long, but I dP not w_u g f Victoria on Mondav l fieIds‘ J0T ten years I have followed the
patriotic, hardworking and highly intelli- plain Without pointing out a remedy. With Rossland citizens are divided m opin- i °-f ,pr0RI>e5'n5’ 5mber estim"
gent government as that over which Hon. your permission I will . some other time ion concerning the action of the Victo- 1 nritf to .,., ml5ln5’ and, ™e hardships and
Mr Turner =r, nhlv nwcMoa The Hefeot show where the revenue to replace that de- r;a Board of Trade’s resolution re the Prlv:mons which one has to undergo areMr Turner so ably presides. I he defeat rtved from this cruel double-headed taxation r«r hiArdlw.v Th. Jeler.i .m.»?. , enduSh to wreck the strongest coSstitn-of Mr. Cotton s motion is another reason can easily come from without hurting any ^blP the board8 isnîi v i tl?n/ ïn thespring of 1897 l was stricken
why the Turner administration shouid % ^ tt It

JUSTICft. Baatirn raüway which wants the tians- | the^TofTsetse’ whîch ÎSJffl
PTt is rep“rtcÆe that the Canadian ' ‘evTouMes" ?eart ^A'
Pacific Railway company has taken n>aged to r,ea,ch Vau;
over the Trail smelter and thp Pnlnmhin ' <x>uver>. ^ut did not have much hopes of & Western Rall^av Columbia recovering. I was advised, however, to

U iS r-fcDorted that'the War Faria and glv£ Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and 
nine oth^rminesffi thil camn ve Son fî first Purchased but two boxes. Before 
tiacW to shin ore to TraifP Thl TVril *!lese Yere gone 1 f°und beyond a doubt

: ■“!»

saass :
Tt li.l,t that ! conception of the hardships that have toit has come to light that more money he hnmo in r>of,.r(,

inatheWrSeceant rotbe'ry^r the" maü^at j boxel" of1 Dr " WiUiamV plnL ^-'’'md 
the Columbia & Western depot in this j ^ ^Lertiy'savT'part^S'nw mnfii

tht v^°fÆnh anSd^r T ÛL
^deningTteadily P ’ chute is goes in to take a supply with him. as he

Work^ia nreoipi.ine will find the need of a tonic and irpbiiiLi-
r tv. nrnnerHoa hnnriit0I1i a0,®6 er of the system on many occasions. I 
Britishie!8 HlZ 5' V 1C* went in arid returned to this place by the 

The .IT k „ . .- „ Dalton trail, which consists of 350 miles
and there are^ien.‘Uf‘° 'llsaPd‘-ar> of old Indian trail, starting at Pyramid 

There ia eenaiJLrohi^ y 8§nllg- j Harbor. In going over the trait one lias
Riimntion 8 nf^ariiair»6 .evl^_®uce_a re* j at times to wade through mud more than 
real Ppstiile° mari-et’* end11 Z?6 F tssland I a deep, and ford streams waist deep 
deals itoLZ I’. a,*d several,; large , ;n ;ee coid waters. When I started for 
d The Vriv^d^5n fy- -h-n -L i th» Yukon my weight was only 149

The Tran^M^si6 1»1 shipping, fol iNelsou. j pounds, and I now weigh 169 pounds,
mffiet Iro sh?nlb,’ePte XTelSv,a“rtt:iii R°‘ tbrinks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis.

e shipping to Aorthport. j am soon starting for another trip to
Dawson by the same route. This time, 
however, the travelling win be on snow- 
shoes, and you may depend upon it Pr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills will again form part 
of my outfit.

I write this letter for the two-fold pur
pose qf letting you know what your medi
cine has done for me and urging those 
who go in to take a supply with them- 
Every man. whether he is sick or well, 
who undertakes the trip to the Yukon 
will require something to brace and keep 
his constitution sound in that country. I 
may say that my home is at Copper Cliff, 
where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly.
JOHN PICIIE

k

f

know perfectly that their country is not 
prepared for war with a sea power; they 
know perfectly that the beginning of the ; 
conflict would probably be marked by a j 
series of bloody disasters to the Ameri- i “The news from Klondike indicates 
can navy and the annihilation of the ; that .tber?> R nowhere else, the time for 
. .. . -, , ,| individual enterprise m mining is past.
American coast cities and towns, and , The hardships of the country are so 
they are quite aware of the fact that i intense that single miners, with the char- 
once Spain had swept the seas of Amer- acteristic recklessness of their kind, can 
lean fighting vessels and had the broom I on^y S° there, starve and freeze, while
at her mastheads the United States ! ,n°*’ tbem a dupet-

. , .. . XT , , Only big corporations can work that tem-
would look supremely foolish. Nobody j tory adequately. The individual miner 
.doubts that in the long run Spain would i may make an occasional rich strike, but 
-suffer crushing defeat, but the question ! only corporations can work the deposits 
naturally is: how long will the lyné ’rufl ^haustively and really get out all the
be? It would he a most seftoiiAmrft.er j ^retaliationTr som^LFn^oreth/r, win 
for the United States to have her flag ! exclude Americans from the region alto- 

♦driven from the seer/- her^ .'îBlercniiïile ! gather is too good to be true. She could 
^marine utterly destroyed, her tYfide with ! j^ov no better service than to prevent Am- 
eversea nations fatally checked and ^ricans ; jfrom going there to starve and
herself cooped np_ in hex own territory ^’of"endffig rolie®0ekpSnfafter 
unable to do anything. War with Spam them. Besides, there is gold in plenty on 
will mean the setting back of the com- the American side of the boundary, and 
mercial clock in the United States some- j 4 will be no bad thing to have the atten
ding like twentv years The United i Î!.on of our clîlzens concentrated on that. ,tnmg like twenty years: xine unitea M we must mine gold in the Arctic circle
States has not even yet fully recovered iet as mine our own gold.” ’
from the paralyzing effects upon her mer- j 
cantile navy of the Civil war; what 
would the result be, then, of a collision

Ï

II
and

ex-

VICTORIA HARBOR.

with a nation strong in the naval arm Council of Victoria, at their meeting ffiJt 
mid quite capable under existing condi- i evening, unanimously approved of the 
tions of annihilating the American navy ; scheme of harbor improvemerits 
hand the American merchant marine?

;

. drawn
i up by Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, and lately 
; favorably passed upon by Mr. Coste, Do- 

K>f the Spanish navy are British built, J minion engineer. The City Council may 
British engined, British armed, and feel certain their action will meet with 
that the Spanish officers and crews are the cordial approval of the majority of 
trained on the basis of British naval ; the citizens, and that in thus emphatic- 

It is said the i ally endorsing a work that seems likely 
Spanish gunners bear an enviable reputa- j to lift Victoria from the status of a 
tion for precision of fire, that ail the | second-class to that of a first-class port, 
Spanish ships are m first-class working 1 
order, and that were war declared to
morrow that nation would most assured-

It must be remembered that the vessels

ftnctics and discipline.
IJTHE MORTGAGE TAX.

I not only of Canada, but of the world,
| they have helped forward the work in no 

, , , , . . , , I Small degree The more one studies this
ly be in the position to, deal the first , magnificent scheme the more is one im- 
blow.

Ir.

; pressed with its feasibility; although to 
the lay mind the figures and the labor in-On the other hand the American ships ;

are entirely of home construction, home j vpjve(j niay appear appalling and almost 
fitting and home arming. The regularity I jnsuperable. Yet, with the positive assur- 
■with which mishaps to them have come j
to be chronicled in the daily press and the j Coste, who says it is “the best scheme 
stories of their astonishing inefficiency ; he ever saw>-> and that 1* Is “convinced 
Rave surprised and amused the world. t 0f ;ts practicability,” and also with the 
With them it has been much the same ' endorsation of other engineers, the Vie
ns with the vessels of the American Line j toria City Council could scarcely have 
bui!t at Philadelphia, the St. Louis and j taken any other action than they have 
St. Paul. Both those liners had to be re- ; done_ We must, however, do them the 
paired from steih to stern after their j credit of believing that each member of 
second trip to Southampton; a strong ; the board voted on the resolution after a 
repairing gang from the yard of Messrs. 1 thorough examination of the plans and 
Thomson Brothers, Clydebank, (by a j with a full appreciation of the importance 
strange coincidence the builders of most ] and value or the scheme. We have not 
of the best Vessels in the Spanish navy) ! yet heard any adverse criticisms of the 
went from -the Clyde to Southampton, j Pr0Jeeti 
and as the foreman afterwards said:
■“Yon was the worst ’ attempt at iron 
shipbuilding we ever it was simply 
a marvel to us that thei boats Oouîd cross 
the Atlantic. If yon*A '"American ship
building its gey poor.” And of the naval 
vessels of the UniteC States the same 
high critics say also: “gey poor.”

But after all common sense, self-inter
est, prudence, may avert a clash between 
those strangely disproportionate foes— 
the States
weak; Spain so weak and yet so strong.
It may be asked also: where is the Peace I

:
ance of so eminent an authority as Mr.

fires 
the in-

construction of the 
will Insure safety, 

rt, , JOHN J. M’GEE, Clerk of the Privy Council

asi

The Golden
AS ENORMOUS RUSH OK 

SEEKERS GOING IN.
THE STATES AND SPAIN. GOLIJ|-..V

A delicious, diversity of opinion is ex
hibited By the press of the United States 
regarding the Maine disastéf and the 
cognate subject of war with Spain. Some 
papers like the San Francisco Examiner, 
the New York .Journal, and one or two 
on the Sound clamor for waiv and the 
speculations of those papers upon the 
probable outcome of hostilities between 
the two powers make extremely funny 
reading. The invaluable Colonist, which 
writes from special knowledge of the 

_ . . , . . . subject and knows “all about it,” con-
Soc-iety, whose charming pic-nic at : tributes no mean share to the general 
Chamounix a couple of years ago or so, j merriment.
tnade everybody think that swords were ! the American navy yards and arma- 
to go into museums and rifle-barrels to i ment factories preparations that should 
become conduits for artesian wells? The j 
world is still pretty barbarous and prone ! 
to resort to physical suasion—like the I

e
HI !*•., m»»

aiiVl Kii.tWM Ktiiiit tniiig 
of tile Uar.lKl.ips the tivlu Seeker. 

Must Umlerifo. •

m
-

1

strong and yet soso

5

It is true that in many of

have been made twenty years ago, to
“bluff" inmake the vast amount of 

dulged in by the fire-eating senators and 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, president of the congressmen and a president or two, 
British Columbia legislative council. anything more than mere cheap “bluff,” 

are being made. Anyone acquainted with
______ t j the workings of the Woolwich/ Arsenal,

On Friday last the Vancouver World or other first-class factory for war un
published an extraordinary article pur- terial must smile to hear of the sudden 
porting to be a reply to onr innocent outburst of activity in the small shops 
pleasantry regarding the mortgage tax scattered up and down the States. The 
question. That colunjn of personal Colonist thinks it would be an easy mat- 
abuse and wild vituperation, however, ter to fortify Puget Sound. Would it, 
contains very little about the matter in now? Unless the fortifications were to 
question, but a very great deal about the consist of sand bags, or hurry-up gar 
persofiality of the editor of- this paper, bions, we fail to see where the easiness 
Had the World been careful to stick to ! comes in. Fortifications “as is” fortifi- 
the truth we should have been quite, as i cations are not “easy.” France erected 
much amused by the column of incoher- I a line of the most remarkable fortifica- 
ent invective, including a liberal helping | tions in the world along the hills over- 
of bathos, distorted metaphor and some looking the valley of the Moselle, to 
poetry from somewhere, which it hard- command that route from Germany into 
ily inflicts upon, the public of Vaiicouver, her territory, but it took her many years 
ns any member of that extremely long to build them. Fortifications- to be 
suffering public. The World is inaccu- worth a pinch of snuff must be built 
rate, unjust and inconsistent, and we strongly and carefully; modern guns 
may add, has a very short memory. Was make quick work of slap-dash fortifica- 
it not the Vancouver Wdr)<î that charg
ed a certain member of the Times’ edi
torial staff last November with the awful

im A CASE OF CATALEPSY.
1'

<
be invited to take a prolonged siesta.

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 28, 1898.
Latest reports from the Stikine are not “ 

reassuring, and we publish the narrative 
of the case' given by returning miners, 
with,, pome reserve. The construction of 
the winter road-and railway will! remove 
the disabilities complained of anld make 
the Stikine route, as already announced, 
the best by which to reach the gold 
fields.
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j iBallington. Booth 'has more courage 
than the editor of the Colonist. The first 
of those emotional gentlemen speaking at 
a Philadelphia church, a short time 
said:

If }«i
R ago,

“I am proud to-night, dear friends, be
cause1 I am an American. I was'bom in 
England, but I can’t help that. I am an 
American. I loVe America as I love my 
God. Her flag, those dear old Stars and 
Stripes—yes, the only flag in the whole 
world—shalf .be carried before my Chris
tians all the time.”

~»"-^yir
1 Thé story'is told of a young married wo

man, Who asked another young married 
woman: how she managed to get aldtlg so 
amicably with her husband. The answer 
•was, “ I feed the brute—his stomach with 
food and his mind with flattery. ” Even 
man will have to admit that this young wo
man had solved about two-thirds of t£ie art 
of making the average man happy. , The 
other third consists of keeping his body in 
such condition that he will enjoy His food 
and his mind in such condition that he will 
be susceptible to flattery. It isn’t much use 
to put tempting food before a man who 
hasn’t an appetite. It doesn’t pay to lavish VANCOUVER,
smiles oq a man whose nerves are racked -Vancouver Feb. 26.—Mrs. Sarah Sals- 
and overworked. bury, mother of W. F, Salsbury, treas-

The average man pays, very little attention urer of the Pacific division, C. P. R., 
to his health, and won’t take medicine of died to-day in her 79th year. Mrs. Sals- 
his own accord until he is flat on his back, bury was the widow of the late W. ’S 
A shrewd wife will keep an eye on her hns- Salsbury, of Brighton, England, 
band’s welfare in this respect, and when A party of ten, H. T. Rogers, Winni- 
she sees that he is bilious or suffering from peg; Rr. Rogers Sault Ste Marie, Mich.; 
indigestion, or is generally out of sorts, will • J. Everett, Ashland, Mich.; U. Pusch J. 
see that he resorts to that most wonderful Bone, S .Sherman, C. Cota, Sault Ste 

! invigorators, Dr. Pierce s Golden Marie; A. Hogan, Minneapolis; A. N.
Medical Discovery. It is the best of all Qrd, St. Paul; and E. Trainer, Winni- 
|Pp®tite.,Lsbarpe5er3’ b °od.‘ ™?ke™ and peg, left by the Louise to-night to pick 

UlltfrS' corrfcts a11 disorders of Up nuggets in the north located by J. 
tha, ^K535OU^and ma')as tbe MYer “Vve Bone in a hypnotic trtiriee with Dr. 
an^ Pure- „ 11 tones the nerves Rogers as operator. — Bone, they state
and cures all cases of nervous exhaustion ,trr5,pd his nôwer hv mak-m» ’and prostration. It cures 98 per cent, of all '^^aace^to prriî«t hti. nsrtri h/S; 
cases of consumption, bronchial, throat and through space-1 He gets 810 Ofifk tLa x/7 
kindfed ailments. Medicine dealers sell it. ^^tf ThTfimuJretdy l^hfhinf

Thé'secret wits guarded until 'an hour 
before the boat sailed. ”

^Dudley; is taking steps to notify 
rrenri subjects en route to Klon

dike to report at th 
may trace their whi

Nowcrime of being a Scotsman ? Said that 
the people of this province were greatly ! 
displeased with certain articles which j
appeared in the. Times regarding Glas- j „ ,
gow as a municipality, and in the coars- - the time when you should take a 
est manner told ttie 'writêi-1 of théffi t6M Spring Medicine to pui-ify your blood, 
go back to Scotland and- stay in bis ilç- : ^jye von good appetite, sound sleep, 
cursed country? It was the World; gteady nerves and perfect digestion, 
therefore, our charge of mconsisten-cy, .
proved by this extract from the extraor- That scrofulous taint, that SKin tr^- 
■dinary effusion mentioned: hie, that liver dit»

“All the expletives that the Times can H Acuity,that bilitmk
hurl at the Irish race—at the presumed ■ fSk Ck 1.. j„nxL-1 
expense of a gentleman connected with I CIViV tenaencj, 
this journal—will not diminish the hero- tired feeling,
ism of its soldiers on British war fields , TT 0„__________ «.-2^or tarnish the fame of a nation that for a ^ cured by Hood S Sarsaparilla. Give
valor, brains and purity stands among j this medicine a fair trial and you will
the greatest and most powerful of the 
earth.”

a
Mr. Booth makes no bones about it, 

and the reflection is prompted that if 
few more of his kind became Americana 
England would suffer no seriou$ Injury 
or loss. Your hybrid is always an ex
tremist.

------ ---- lU'--------
A well-inAormed -contemporary pointa 

out the interestingifiadt that if the great 
Christian nations dt dtvilized Europe can 
be persuaded not tcUfly at one another’s 
throats during the,.next six months and* 
Spain does not starffim t<> take the dust 
out of the Stars and'>Stripes, Europe will 
have enjoyed the ldflgest period Of peace 
in its history. When one thinks! of Eu
rope’s history—an unbroken record of 
blood, rapine, murder and devastation, 
this is really wonderful. It is humiliating 
to admit that not religion, not ^brotherly 
love or sweet reasonableness, but finan
cial reasons and wholesome respect for 
one another’s awful power alone keep 
these powers Ifrom slaughtering their 
neighbors.

Steamer Willapa sailed for Cape Scott, 
last evening with freight for West Coast 
points. She had a large number of pas
sengers. .. .. ;

at

■

realize its positive merit. It is not 
what we say, but what the people who 
atç cured, say, which prove that

Now, it is flatly untrue to say that we 
hurled any expletives at'!the; Irish race, 
•or that any of our remark^ were ”;, ’ the 
presumed expense (sic) qf . à. gentle nan 
connected with the Work!." The latter 
part of that sentence is simple nonsense, 
for no such person exists. It is a Case 
Of people living, in glass Rouses casting 
stones; and it is a pity the editorial 
Writer oh the Vancouver World: cannot 
bring to the discussion of these and 
other matters some of thé wit, the good- 
humor, the • spirit that characterise the

ft

Hood’s ,t :no

THERE ARE OTHERS.
’ 'All of them good, but Griffith’s Art 
wegian Emulsion of Cod Liver Gil is su
perior to all others, One. bottle is p<iua! 
in medicinal value to at least two ™ 
any other Emulsion, and it ha,s also t|lP 
additional value of Iron and Manyanesc. 
which are the two most essential elf!' 
ments of pure, rich blood. Sold by a11 

I druggists, 50 cents and $1.

■

:/ Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Graftoh, York Go., 
Va., writes: “ I was so sick with dyspepsia that I 
could not eat anything for over foiwr .months. I 
thought I was going to die. I weighed only 80 
pounds. I took two bottles of the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery.’1 I am noitr as well as ever hnd 
weigh 125 pounds.”

‘Bfjsf constitution — Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Sarsaparilla
else. C. I. Stood & Çq., Lowell, Mass.

'El Is the Best 
Spring Medi- bui Conspl 

all Ame;
e consulate that he 
dreabbuts on enquiry 

from anxiopâ friends. Opposite eachHood’s Pills
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